
SAIGON {&) — The Communists have
paid nearly 5,000 dead in their frenzied guer-
rilla strikes at Saigon and other major cen-
ters throughout South Vietnam this week,
the U.S. Command said this morning.

A soaring general pasualty toll was an-
nounced as the third day of the coordinated
Communist • campaign brought new clashes
in outlying sections of Saigon- and heavy ac-
tion in other parts of the country.

Command spokesman said 4,959 enemy
were killed in action from 6 p.m. Monday to
midnight yesterday. Another 1,862 persons
were seized as Viet Cong suspects.

U.S. casualties for the period were listed
as 232 killed and 929 wounded. South ' Viet-
namese government casualties were 300
killed and 747 wounded, a spokesman said.

660 Viei Cong Killed
South Vietnamese authorities said 660

Viet Cong were killed in Saigon alone in
less than two days of fighting. There was no
immediate word on the number of civilian
casualties in the capital or elsewhere across
the nation, but they were believed to have
been heavy. •

Downtown Saigon was quiet early today,
but skirmishing continued in suburban areas.
Bands of Viet Cong, some disguised in gov-
ernment unif orms , roamed the city.

The Communists captured part of Hue,
the old imperial capital 400 miles north of
Sai gon , and seized control of half of 'Kontum
in the central highlands. Two other major

Frbsn the State,

The World .
Israeli Troops Force Canal Blockade
CAIRO — An Egyptian spokesman insisted yesterday

that the entire Suez Canal must be surveyed before 15
stranded foreign ships can be released. He said firing by
Israeli troops made the task impossible.

Mohamed Hassan el Zayyat told a news conference the
trapped vessels would remain blocked in the 107-mile canal
until it can be determined if they should be released, throug h
Port Said at the canal's northern end or the Suez outlet
in the south .

He said the stranded American ship Observer wanted
to leave through Port Said.

Israeli and Egyptian guns exchanged fire Tuesday
after Egyptian boats tried to survey the northern half of
the canal. Israel has agreed that the canal's southern end
can be cleared of sunken vessels to free the 15 stranded
ships, but says any clearing operations in the northern end
violate a cease-fire agreement that neither Egyptian nor
Israeli forces would use the canal.

• * •
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cities ' along the coastline in the north, Nha
Trang and Qui Nhon, came under fresh mor-
tar attacks and ground probes for the third
straight day.

President Nguyen Van Thieu declared
martial law throughout the nation in the
wake of attacks against the U.S. Embassy
and military and civilian installations from
Hue to the Mekong Delta.

The U.S. Command reported shortly after
midnight that the situation in Saigon was
under control, but soon afterward the Viet
Cong blew up a power station in the Cholon
section and attacked two national police
stations there.

The two police stations in Cholon were
attacked within 30 minutes of each other,
with 40 to 50 Viet Cong blazing away with
small arms and machine guns, informants
said.

There were several minor attacks on
U.S. installations in Saigon, where at least
12 U.S. soldiers and Marines were killed yes-
terday in fending off a guerrilla onslaught
at the U.S. Embassy and other installations.

The U.S. Command announced that 45
U.S. soldiers had been killed and 313 wound-
ed in the ladt 2.4 hours of fighting in the Sai-
gon area.

In the western suburbs, 300 Viet Cong
attacked the headquarters of the South Viet-
namese 5th Infantry Division.

"It is felt that we now have the initia-
tive and that we are no longer reacting to
enemy-initiated actions but are seeking out
the enemy ," the U.S. Command said at 12:30
a.m.

But small-arms fire still sounded, there
were fires in the outskirts, and parachute
flares lighted the night sky, where roving
fighter - bombers and helicopter gunships
lashed at the enemy.

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker said
this Viet Cong attack was obviously premedi-
tated , planned well in advance and carefully
coordinated with similar assaults elsewhere
around the country.

The 74-year-old diplomat noted the en-
emy offensive was launched during the per-
iod in which the. Viet Cong had proclaimed

a one-week cease-fire for the lunar new year
Tet. Both the Viet Cong truce and a 36-hour
stand-down ordered by the allies had dis-
solved in the fury of the conflict.

Bunker cast doubt on whether there
would be further truces in the war. Asked
whether the allies would ever agree to an-
other holiday halt in hostilities, he said: "I
think it is very problematical that we can."

. The threat of a big push by three or
four divisions of North Vietnamese reguars
against U.S. Marine and South ' Vietnamese
government posts below the demilitarized
zone was cited by the ambassador as a paral-
lel to the guerrilla operations.

Viet Cong Claims
The Viet Cong claimed "resounding vic-tories " in statements relayed from Hanoi.

Speaking for the allies, President Nguyen
Van Thieu declared: "The Communists' gen-
eral offensive attempt has been completely
foiled."

Thieu proclaimed martial law across
South Vietnam and urged civilians either to
help the allied troops or clear out of areas
infiltrated by enemy elements to give the
counterattackers clear fields of fire.

His government will rule by decree until
further notice, rather than under the consti-
tutional parliamentary system inaugurated
last fall. The president ordered all bars,theaters , night clubs and other places of en-
tertainment closed. All gatherings and dem-
onstrations were banned.The Nation

Johnson Continues Talks on Asian Crisis
WASHINGTON — The Johnson administration held

reserve yesterday a broad response to the Red terrorin reserve yesterday a oroaa response to xne nea xerror
attacks throughout South ' Vietnam pending more infor-
mation on the outcome of the Communist assaults.

The White House disclosed President Johnson met
Tuesday night rath the Senate and House Republican
leaders , received intelligence reports during the night on
the attacks on the Saigon embassy and other targets, and
breakfasted yesterday morning with senior members of
the Senate and House Armed Services and Appropriations
committees.

Press secretary George Christian said the President
told the congressional leaders of both parties that the
Asian crisis might require him to propose special measures
which he hopes would be considered in a nonpartisan
atmosphere.

However, the presidential spokesman said Johnson did
not discuss any specific measures, and he emphasized
there may be no need for such proposals.

* * . •
Nixon Expected To Announce Candidacy

NEW YORK — Everything points to it: Richard M.
Nixon will announce today his candidacy for the Republi-
can presidential nomination, and leave immediately on a
campaign swing through New Hampshire, Wisconsin and
Oklahoma.

The three states ailord the first tests of the strength
of the former vice president, leader in all the polls of
GOP voters. He carried all three- states in his narrow
1960 loss to John F. Kennedy for the presidency.

New Hampshire's first-in-the-nation primary is March
12. The Wisconsin primary follows on April 2. Oklahoma
holds the' first GOP state convention on Feb." 24,"to " elect
delegates to the August (Miami Beach) convention.

A spokesman in Nixon's New York headquarters said
only that he will have a statement on his candidacy, but
the campaign schedule left no doubt about its nature.

Nixon holds a news conference in Manchester, N.H.,
tomorrow, and on Saturday attends a Manchester recep-
tion with his wife and daughters and addresses a Nixon for
President dinner in Concord.

* * *
New Hampshire Primary Set

CONCORD, N.H. — New Hampshire's presidential
stakes closed yesterday with 15 entries for the March 12
primary, but only six of any real significance.

On the Republican side it is shaping up as a battle
between former Vice President Richard M. Nixon and
Michigan Gov. George Romney, with a possible write-in
for Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York, who says
he isn't running.

Eleven Republicans ' names were entered.
On the Democratic side Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,

D-Minn., is entered as a peace candidate to test sentiment
against President Johnson. The latter's supporters have
a write-in campaign going for the President.

Another Democratic group is working on a write-in
for Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., despite his publicly
expressed opposition.

* * •
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SEOUL (AP)—A Communist
North Korean leader hinted
yesterday .hat the crew of the
Pueblo might be released under
certain conditions. He said fu-
ture developments in the Xo-
rean crisis depend s on the
United States.

The radio at Pyongyang, the
capital of North Korea , said
Kim Kwang Hyup, secretary of
the Central Committee of the
Uorth Korean Worke.s Com-
munist party, mentioned the
capture of. the intelligence ship
at a reception for a Romanian
Communist party delegation.

"It is a-miscalculation if the
U.S. imperialists think that
they can solve the incident of
the intrusion of the Pueblo into
the. ..territor ial waters -of our
country by military threats or
by the method of aggressive
war or through illegf! iscus-
sion at the United Nations.

"It will be a difficult story if
thsy want to . solve th is question
by method of the previous prac-
tice. But they will get nothing
if they presist in thei - present
method."

Kim Ambiguous
Kim did not say what he

meant by previou-: practice.
But on the receipt of U.S.
apology, two crewmen of a U.S.
Army helicopter shot down
when it strayed over North
Korea were released in May of
1964. This however, was a year
after their capture .

At the United Nations, U.S.

sources quoted the North Ko-
r e a n broadcast as saying
"there is a precedent for treat-
ment of similar cases at the
K o r e a n  Military Armistice
Commission," a reference to
the meetings at Panmunjom
between the Comr.-.unists , the
United States and ' uth Korea.

In "okyo, an off icial of a pre-
North Korean organization said
he belived the crew will be re-
leased Z the United ' iates ad-
mits it violated territorial wa-
ters and promised not to repeat
the Incident.

The official , Paik Hang-ki,
deputy rhief of the foreign af-
fairs sect ion of the Federation
of Korean Residents in Japan ,

said his view was unofficial but
he noted Pyongyang had de-
manded a U.S. apology. His
federation maintains contacts
with North Korea.

South Koreans Mad
In Seoul Foreign Minister

Choi Kyn-ha'i indicated his gov-
ernment was displeased with
the handling of the Korean cri-
sis by the United States.

He said more attention should
be paid to „'ie North Korean at-
tempt to assassina 'e Pres ident
Chung Hee Pai ': .'an. 21 than
to the seizure of the U.S. intelli-
gence ship.

His government will object to
any direct talks between the
United States and North Korea
on any proposa" to exchange
the Pueblo crew fr • North
Korean infiltrators, he declared
at a news conference .

Lee Byung-doo, deputy direc-
tor of the Korean Central Intel-
ligence Agency, declared that
any retail iory measures taken
as a result of the two incidents
should be j lrong

Emphasizing he was not rec-
ommending such action / Lee
told reporters that any U.S. re-
taliation must come in the form
of h'eavj air strikes on all
major North Korean cities.

It would not do '¦"'lst to attack
only one city, like the port of
Wonsan where the Pueblo is
held , he said, because "'the mo-
ment North Korea is bombed
by the United States , they will
invade the South .

&mfr^$Mr '̂ m&'r;K'. 'r y - . - rnkz M^&^ ŜhiSliiŜ ^
the Young Americans for Freedom, (standing) speaks at last night's
in the Heizel Union Building. Olher members of panel are (1. to r.)

r - ipsiruciojr-of sociology,--Ed W«Snr\er,. -director" of- the- Jawbone -coffee
John Walmer, psychiatrist from Ihe University's Department of Edu-

Box Office
Opens Today

Tickets are now or. sale for
University Theatre's produc-
tion of "The Rape of Lucre-
tia " at the Pavilion box office.

The box of fice is o«en week-
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and on performance days
from 10 a.m to 10 p.m. Per-
formance'! of the Benjamin
Britten opera are set for
Wednesday through Saturday
and Feb. 15 to 17.
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The Young Americans for
Freedom resolut ion to legalize
marijuana was endorsed by the
6-member panel of the YAF-
sponsored drug forum last
night.

Members of the panel agreed
that using marijuana w a s
harmless, but John Walmer , a
psychiatrist from the Dapart-
ment of Education , said that
". . . as we are responsible
for our behavior and capable
of making a choice, \ e should
be willing to take the punish-
ment for violating a law we
have chosen to break."

Walmer also said that stu-
dents with a dru g problem are
reluctant to seek help from any
of the University agencies be-
cause of concern that their
questions will bring them under
the suspicion of the law. "Can
a student confess to a member
of the Div.sion of Counseling,
for instance, even about his
roommate, and know that it

will go no further?" he asked.
Edward Widmer . director of

the Jawbone Coffee House,
favors clinics for users of
"heavy drugs" but said that
"there \% as no nee^ to rehabili-
tate marijuana users, as there
wasn 't nearly enough staff to
handle it in any ;a e." Enforce-
ment of the narcotics la" . have
been taken from the Health De-
partment, which was equipped
to attempt rehabilitation of
users before subjectin ' them to
penalties, and given to the
State Police. Now addictj must
be prosecuted before they can
be rehabilitated , Y'id" er said.

Max Molinaro, a member of
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, said that "The war (to
get marijuana legalized) is
won. The sons and daughters of
congressmen and senators and
even administrators a>-e turn-
ing on right now.

"People have contempt for
the law because they see it as

e a

unjust , Molinaro said. I can t
think of any reason to keep a
10 or 11 year old child from
smoking pot—it is better than
tobacco or alcohol,'" he said.

James Huber , instructor of
sociology, expects "extensive
use of marijuana to solve a
growing problem—what to do
with our leisure lime. Mar i-
ju ana users find University life
too structured, too bound , too
tied to the establishment for
them to make use or the re-
sources of the UniVersit . They
have a desire for expressive ac-
tivities, little use for Robert's
Rules of Order."

The real problem, Walmer
said , is that .narijuana is an-
other drug upon which people
b e c o m e psychologically de-
pendent. "Use of drugs is a
temporary happy escape from
responsibilities, but marijuana
for you is the same as T.V. for
your parents. The answer—stoo
smoking and start working,"
Widmer said.

Trie State
ConCon Continues Debate on Court Reform

HARRISBURG — The Constitutional Convention's
Judiciary Committee appeared to be nearing agreement
late yesterday on a package of proposals to overhaul and
unify Pennsylvania's court system.

There were still some rough edges to be smoothed out ,
but former Gov. William W. Scranton and Gustave G.
Amsterdam of Philadelphia, committee cochairmen, said
the package would be put to a final vote today.

In a major development yesterday, the committee voted ,
22-13, to permit Allegheny County to determine by local
option election whether it wants to retain the minor judi-
ciary system or change to a system of community courts.

As the revised proposal now stands, every county but
Philadelphia would be given this option.

Philadelphia would be required to abolish its magis-
trates courts, replacing them with a 22-judge municipal
court and a six-judge traffic court. >

Other features of the plan would reduce the number
of justices of the peace in counties that elect to retain them;
abolish the fee system; and establish mandatory training
programs fqr all members of the minor judiciary.

* * *
Budget Message Scheduled for Wednesday

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer yesterday scheduled
his 1967-68 budget message for Feb. 7 and told the Republi-
can legislative leadership his administration was con-
fronted with some $178 million in mandated spending in-
creases.

The outline of Shafer's new spending program, ex-
pected to exceed $2 billion for the first time in history,
was reviewed at a meeting with Senate Majority Leader
Stanley G. Stroup; Senate President Pro Tempore ' Robert
D, Fleming; House Majority Leader Lee A. Donaldson Jr.,
and House Majority Whip Robert J. Butera.
' The lawmakers were summoned back to Harrisburg

for a one-day session to receive the budget. The Legisla-
ture has been in .recess during most of January so the
Constitutional Convention could use its facilities.

Shafer again told the leadership he would propose
no new taxes for 1967- 68 and recalled the warning in his
State of the Commonwealth message last Jan. 22.

• * *
State Investigates Ingram Gas Explosion

PITTSBURGH — State officials and the Equitable Gas
Co. began an investigation yesterday to find out what
caused the gas explosion that blew apart a business and
apartment building .in suburban Ingram, killing at least
eight persons.

Of the 18 injured in the Tuesday afternoon blast , 13
were still in hospitals, three in serious condition.

The coroner's office said at least one other person was
still missing.

"Our investigation probably will last the rest of the
week," an Equitable spokesman said. "We may never
know what caused the explosion."

The Public Utility Commission sent a team of investi-
gators to the scene and scheduled a public hearing in Pitts-
burgh for Feb. 15 to take testimony from "all parties who
can throw any light on this tragic accident."

PUC Chairman George Bloom said the commission
wants "full hearings to let the public know, so far as can
be determined, just what took place and ascertain what
remedial measures may be necessary."

JANE DAVIS and KITTY PHILBIN
Colle gian USG Reporters

The controversial Student Protection ' Act
of 1868 come to a vote tonight at the Undergrad-
uate Siudent Government meeting.

The bill asks the University to maintain its
policy about discipline, according to USG Presi-
dent Jeff Long. Although certain sections de-
fine particular cases in which the University
would be able to exercise its authority, a later
secticn grants unlimited authority "if the Uni-
versity decides that the case could be handled
more beneficially by the University disciplinary
system."

Because of the conflict ing nature of the
bill, Long described it as "ludicrous and com-
pletely off-base."

In connect ion with the "extended jeopardy"
bill will be a resolution to delete Rule W-ll
from the Senate Policies and Rules for Under-
graduate Students.

The clause in question includes the words
"prejudicial to the good name of the Univer-
sity." Long said that USG's resolution would
tend to eliminate "an ambiguous clause which
gives the University flexibility."

F.Iection Revision
Other legislation includes a revised election

code bill. Among the sections to be discussed
tonight is one establishing an extended tenure
for the USG Executive and upper class presi-
dents.

"I th ink the extended tenure is a good
idea." Long said , "because it gives the execu-
tive time to put his feet on the ground , make
appointments and think about legislation."

Another change proposed in the bill is a
higher average requirement of an all-University
average of 2.30 and previous term average of
2.0 for USG executive and class presidential
candidates , and a 2.20 all-U and 2.0 previous
term average for Congressional candidates.

Another- main point in this bill proposes
a run-off election in the 'event that two candi-
dates from the same living area running for
the same office receive an equal number of
votes.

Also on the agenda is the Senate Committee
bill, which will set up-a permanent system to
select Senate Committees. "It is a mechanical
bill and not really earth-shattering in its pro-
nouncements, but it is extremely important,"
Long said.

A fmal bill which will be read tonight
establishes a committee to organize a Spring
Concert which will he sponsored by USG. If
passed , Congress will allocate $6,500 to guaran-
tee an artist and to pay for administrative and
technical expenses.

College Bowl Scheduled
In other USG activities, plans are being

made f or a Feb . 8 annual College Bowl.
Four-member teams of students will com-

pete in one of five categories: Residence Halls,
Class, Campus Organization , Town Independen t
Men , or Fraternity and Sorority.

Applications are available at the informa-
tion desk in the eHtzel Union Building, from
men's residence halls counselors and from the
women's dorrnitory student presidents. Appli-
cat ions must be returned to the HUB desk by
Feb. 6.

Teams of four members will include one
alternate. Applications have already been re-
ceived from the Young Americans for Freedom,
the Class of '70, the sophomore women's hon-
orary society Cwens, and two residence halls
in East.

Beginning this year, fraternities and sorori-
ties are in a separate Greek division, and will
compete beginning Feb. 19 during Greek Week.

Patterned after television's G.E. College
Bowl, USG' s version will have tournament-style
competition in 30 minute matches. University
professors will be ' moderators, reading the
questions and determining correct answers.
Questions will cover several subjects, ran ging
from history to science to trivia about Penn
State.

Trophy Awarded
Trophies will be awarded in each category,

including the Greek division . Each student
entering the College Bowl will receive a cer-
tificate of participation.

Competition will be in the HUB Ballroom,
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. A schedule of the dates
for the first round matches will be posted in
the main floor of the HUB after the application
deadline. ,

USG vice-president Jon Fox said the Col-
lege Bowl is "one of the most interesting and
exciting all-campus events that takes place
during Winter Term.

Diane Clymer, chairman of the event, said
that volunteers are still needed as scorekeepers
and timekeepers.
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Fresh from triumphs abroad , the Alvin
Alley American Dance Theatre will present
a program at 8 p.m. Saturday in Schwab.

They are brought to the campus by the
Artists' Series and tickets for the perform-
ance, both for University students and the
general public, are available at the main
desk of the Hetzel Union Building, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Alley's better known dances are inti-
mately related to the Negro experience. The
texture and feelings of pieces like "Blues
Suite," "Revelations," "Been Here and Gone,"
come out of a childhood spent in Rogers,
Texas , where he was fascinated by the theat-
ricality of the local Baptist Church, and the
beauty of the blues as sung by visiting bal-
ladeers. The colorful imagery the the spiri-
tuals and the flamboyant ritual of the church
made their mark on his consciousness very
early.

As a small child Ailey vividly remembers
watching a baptismal ceremony: "I was held
spellbound by the swaying of white garbed
acolytes, going to the river to be submerged
and born anew."

As the only child whose parents separated
when he was very young, Ailey was never-
theless surrounded by a lovhv? mother and
warm kin . As a teenager in California he be-
came a student of Lester Horton. Then he
went off to the University of California at
Berkeley to study languages, particularly
Spanish. But after two years of college he
decided dance was his language ,and he be-
gan performing with the Horton comoany.
Upon Mr. Horton's death in 1953 he became
the director of the Company.

In 1964 the company was invited to
Jacob' s Pillow where his first two ballets,
"Mourning Morning" and "According to St.
Francis," were k indly received by Walter
Terry.-Then he went to New York and began
studying. He presented his f rstvconcert with
his company in 1958 at the YMI-IA, and in
.1960 performed his first concert outside New

York at the Clark Center. He also appeared
as an actor in New York City in "Call Me by
My Rightful Name," "Two by Saroyan," and
"Tiger, Tiger, Burning Bright."

In 1962 Ailey's company toured South-
east Asia at the invitation of the U. S. State
Department. Their reception was thunderous,
especially in Australia.

In October , 1964, the Company left for
London and a tour of Europe and Australia
which lasted nine months. This time, Aus-
tralia kept them for twelve weeks. In Feb-
ruary, 1966, the company again left for Eu-
rope. They played two months in Germany,
where they were idolized ; audiences refused
to go home, even following 61 curtain calls
After a trip to Italy they fldw to Dakar to
appear in the Negro Arts Festival. They were
the only modern dance company, the only;ntegrated one, and a tremendous success.

In 1966, Ailey choreographed the Zef-
firelli production of Antony and Cleopatra
which opened the new Metropolitan Opera
House at Lincoln Center.

Open in his appreciation for all dance,
Ailey has offered opportunities to other
choreographers, and has been sought in re-
tu rn by other companies.

Ailey has said that his work is "the cul-
tural heritage of the American Negro—
sometimes sorrowing, sometimes jubilant , but
always hopeful—has created a legacy of
music and dance which have touched, illu-
minated and influenced the most remote pre-
serves of world civilization. I and my dance
theatre celebrate, in our program , this tremb-
ling beauty. We bring you the exuberance
of jazz, the ecstasy of his spirituals, and the
dark rapture of his' blues.

"In our programs I combine our own
dance forms with instrumental music, song
and acting techniques to express vai'ious dra-

'maiic themes, er moods. This is what I mean
by 'Dance Theatre.' And since American i ::1-
ture has developed from many sources, our
progiam is based on a' variety of materials
representing many influences."

caK3 from the associated pressft r. \
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A special thanks goes to the Lodge adviser ,
Andy Palko. and his assisatnt B. 5. F. Grunt

ALL NEW LOOK FOR
FASHION-MINDED CO-EDS

TOWN & CAMPUS
(Formerly Schlow's)

110 E. COLLEGE AVE

OPENING
MONDAY, FEB. 5

Penn State a Go-Go
A North Halls Discothe que

with music by

Dennis & the Menaces

Thurs , night 6:30-8:30

Free Refreshments

Come Along To
101 Chambers

7:00 P.M. Feb.

Dr. A. Madison Brewer
"Certification and Looking Beyond

Student Teaching"
presented by

Student PSEA - NEA

68 Ârrivals f rom the

Collections
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Play it up in Boussac of France im-
ported woven plaid. It's this year's spectator
fashion by David Crystal. A blend of 65%
cotton, 35% rayon in combinations of pink,
blue, green or gold. Sizes 6-16.

FASHION m
FLAIR ^

The Grand Council of Alpha Sigma Phi wishes to
congratulate its Upsilon Chapter for having maintained
its average for four consecutive terms .

Congratulations to those brothers who made this
feat possible:

R. B.
Baby Jay
Rat

Greek
Bueno

Colb y

Pube

Jumbo Jim

Tarzan

Beast

Tiger Nose

Pizza Rouie

Moke-Head

Buzz Bundy

Hecky

Scumm y Weezer

Hoot

Meathead

Dais

Ree

S. J.

Quake

Stick

Coach i

Fat Dog

George

Junk y

Hap

Opie
Dracula

Krink le

Soike
i!

Sloppy Joe

Tim Flex

C. W. Moss

Reiny

Hard Rock Harry

Cante loupe

I LOVE PLAYING
HOCKEY BALLi
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LEG AUCTION
WHERE: PUB REG ROOM

WHEN: THURSDAY FEB. I
AT 7:00 P.M.

^ PAYMENT ENTITLES
HIGHEST BIDDER TO A

COFFEE DATE WITH HIS
LEG PURCHASE" THAT EVENING!!

REAL Auctioneer
Will Preside

PR0CEERS TO HITHER HALL AWS
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'J Pass/Fail: A lest
I Of Practicalit y?

Students sometimes sound bitter and unsure of themselves
when they complain about grades because the grading sys-
tem as it's known at the University is often a confused tradi-
tion of unfair operation and undefined results.

The motives behind the existence of grades are the basic
causes of such bitterness and uncertainty.

Some people will tell you that grades are necessary in
order to force students into studying. They say that without
the threat of grades, students would cut classes, forget about
books, and have no motives to learn.

To a certain degree, this might be a valid argumen t.
Some students study only for the reason that they know they
are being marked. Unfortunately, the desire to learn is very
much lacking in too many college students.

Judging the attitude of many Penn State students , it's rare
to find anyone who goes out of his way to "seek knowledge."
Students learn only what is convenient for them to learn.
For the most part , they are spoon-fed. And they digest what
they are fed because of the ever-present menace of the grade.

The same people who tell you that without grades students
would not study, migh t also tell you that grades are neces-
sary because they are an indication of how much a student
has learned . They'll say that A's, B's, 4.0's, etc., allow the
outside world to measure how "smart" a student is.

To anyone who has labored under the present grading
system, it should be readily apparent that this is not the
case. Rather, gradejs measure how much a student has
memorized , how lucky he is in- "regurgitating" what he has
digested , and how successful he has been in "brown-nosing."

In too few instances are grades a true indication of the
degree to which a student understands a subject, 'his ability
to think logically, and , perhaps most importantly, his ability
to apply what he has learned.

Now, however, we have a partial escape from grades:
the Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory Grading System. Popularly
known as the pass/fail system, it was approved by the Uni-
versity Senate two weeks ago, and ' will go into effect in
the Fall Term.

Under this concept , students will take courses without
receiving a" standard grade. The only marks will be either
"pass " or "fail ."

No more than 18 credits will be allowed under the new
system , and not all departmen ts will permit students to take
subjects in their major field on a pass/fail basis. The concept
is therefore limited, but at least it's a dart.

Opposition to pass/fail has been caused by one portion of
the new policy's wordi ng: " 'Satisfactory ' in a course sched-
uled on a satisfactory-unsatisfactory basis shall be defined
as the equivalent of 'D'.or better on the conventional grading
system in that course."

This means that students have to earn only a "D" to
receive the grade of "satisfactory, " and some students and
faculty members have viewed this as a lazy way to get through
a course. But it comes back to the same point: should college
students need grades to motivate them?

Idealistically, grades shouldn 't be necessary. Pass/fail ,
however, will put'this view to a practical test. And if students
show enough sense to lake advantage of the new system, pass/
fail could take some of the bitterness and uncertainty out of
the grading system.

S

Defense Secrets
Last year students at the University of Penn-

sylvania got upset enough to stage a successful pro-
test against government contracts for defense work
at their schopl.

What almost led to the resignation of the presi-
dent of the university, resulted in a clean sweep of
secret government work from university facilities.

A similar beat has been going on at universities
and colleges elsewhere.

We wonder what the situatio n is like here. We
know that government contra cts are awarded to the
University whose function as a ' state-supported
school makes it an ideal government testing area.
The size of the University, its extensive science fa-

Successor to The Fre e Lance, est. 1887

cilities and its idyllic settin g in the woods offer gov-
ernment researchers a peaceful, desirable setting to
develop their not-soveaceful, desirable work.

A high percentage of government contract work
involves war. While the presence of government
workers on campus to work on any kind of research
is debatable, the presence of government workers for
defense work is inexcusable. It violates an educa-
tional atmosphere.

It may seem too idealistic to expect a university
to be free of government contract work. We may be
too "purist" to expect a university to devote all of
its resources solely to educational related activities,
and not to government.

But it is very realistic io expect a univer sity
to make known how much of its facilities are going
io government work and of what nature. And it is
very realistic, loo, to expect the Univers ity to loosen
the wraps arou nd much of the secrecy that sur -
rounds work of this sort.

How many government contracts are awarded?
How much of the University is being used for this
work? How much money is involved,?

How much of all this is really necessary?
We don't agree with government use of the Uni-

versity for defense contract work.
But , if the University is going to continue its

cooperation with the government in this kind of
work, we demand to know some of the details.
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"Of course, the name of the game is to look as cute as
the salesgirl!"

Letter To The Editor
Does Shore Make a Point?
TO THE EDITOR: For the first six of my terms at Penn
State I have been pleasantly amused reading the columns
of your music critics. However for the last two terms Mr.
Shore seems to have left his discretion and taste at home
in a bucket when he reviews an orchestral concert.

As a member of the University Symphony Orchestra
and having had six years previous experience playing with
other symphony orchestras, I feel that I do know some-
thing about music and how it should be appraised. Mr.
Shore's articles are lacking actual critical analysis, and what
little analysis he does give us is inaccurate and misleading.

The classic example of his failure to be a music
critic appeared in the Collegian of , January 24, in his at-
tempted review, of the Royal Philharmonic concert. After
spouting phrases such as "extraordinary technique and ex-
ecution" and "excellent command of dynamics," Mr. Shore
goes on to discuss the blurbed horn passages in the Brahms.

I do not mean to put Mr. Shore down, but in each of
these "criticisms" he is out of line. The orchestral playing
was very sloppy, especially in the Stravinsky and the
balance was such thai the first violins could not be heard
through most of the concert. It also seems to me that if
you are going out of your way to mention one blurbed
passage in the horns that you might as well also mention
a few cracked trumpet notes in the third section of the
Stravinsky.

Mr. Shore is simply not a music critic and should not
be allowed to "play pretend" until he can come to grasp
with what a music critic must be able to do. He may be
qualified to review Jazz Club concerts or IFC concerts,
but he does not appear to have the tools to criticize an
orchestral performance.

Why doesn't the Collegian get someone who can?
Robert Specter '69 ,

Editor 's Note: Shore says he "stands by what he's written"
and maintains that "as for the inaudibility of the first
violins, the blame must jail upon poor acoustics ' and not
upon improper balance. " t

Shore also said he will be "glad to refute.Mr. Specter 's
ar guments in person " if Specter is interested in discussing
music criticism -further.

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Air Force DCS Testing C a.m., p.m., 267 Rec Hall

218 Hetzel Union Building International Films, 7 p.m.,
Greek Week , 6:30 p.m., 218 HUB Assembly Hall

HUB Model Railroad, 9 p.m., 214
Housing Committee, 12:30 p.m., HUB

214 HUB PSEA, 7 p.m., 101 Chamoers
Industrial Arts , 7 p.m., HUB Scabbard and Blade, 7 p.m.,

Reading Room 215-216 HUB
Interlandip Folkdancers. 7:30 USG, 7 p.m , 203 HUB

liditorial Opinion Bti l Epste in

1321 S. Aiherton St. State College
CP-itf MON. thru SAT. 9 to 5:30 p.m.



Are Available at the
HUB Desk and Nittany 20

or contact

Joanne Hansen 865-2750

Applications for the

The Brothers of

warmly welcome their future¦ 
Pledge Class of 1968

ten BandeS'l Bruce Miller
Marty Cleonsky Chuck Schleifer
Doug Coopersmith Dave SchSessberg
Howie Edelstein Barry Segal
Bob Gardner Chad Simon
Mike Goldberg Paul Sylvan
Rich Goldstein Stan Tessler
Bob Gutman Gary Weismen
Joel Jaffe Fred Young
Barry Leventhal Walt Zeglinski
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Are You Aware That a Stylist
Winter Sale Begins Today?

Are Y©u Also Aware That The
Stylist Spring -.Wear Is Here?

m

Pm s

BE ONE BOT9BOP
111 South Pugh Street s

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

The Sisters of

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
extend a warm welcome
to their new initiates

Terry Jean Behney Donna Lanmg

Sue Bender Evy Mark
Sharon Berbick Becky Matthew s
Barb Bloom Sunny Milke
Barbara Chadwick Cindy Mudge
Nancy Dedo Susie Prutzma n
Susan Hagy Carole Shore
Joyce Hinkle Lin Stearns
Anne Hughes Toni Tait

Georganne White

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
CENTER

Home oi the
HEARTY HCAGIB

Next to
HERLOCHER'S

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
CENTER

Drinks 14 o„,y 1(k
Next to

HERLOa-SER'S

The Sisters and Pledqes of

8WPHA ©MICRON PI
proudly welcome theii
Winter Pledge Class

Kris Boyd Chery l Robertson
Befte Corson Georgeann Smith
Cathy Fortmann Marie Verg is
Gail Freonseff Paula Walczuk

Watch for
Coining Events

Feb. 12 to Feb. 16

•Philip Tabus (llth-English- Ir.terfraternity Council; Robert
Wyiicote) was appointee' Sen- Lev/is (lSth-plijsical education-
ior Justice of the Undergrad- Brooklyn , N.Y. ) representing
uate Student Government Stu- the Men 's Residence Council ;
dent Traffic Court last night. Arch McMichael (8th-account-

Tabas will .eve -u chairman £g-Tamaqua) represe /ng the
of the court and preside over Town Independent Men s Coun-
all its meetings . C1L -, . .„the seven-member court will

Other Student Tragic Court convene fcr the f-st time In
Justices include Star Czacki five years at 7 p.m. Tuesday
(graduate studei.t-business ad- -in 209 Hetzel Union Building to
minlstration-Phoenlxville), rep- set up rules and procedures.
resenting the Gradua - Student The C o u r t  is tentatively
Association ; Rot. mary Barber scheduled to begin holding
(4th-education West Hazleton), hearings T esday, Feb. 13. It
representing the Association of will serve as a ;ourt of appeal
Women Students ; M a r t i n  for students who believe they
Ezratty (llth-business admin- have been unju stly ticketed for
istration and economics-New traffic and parkin? violations
York , N.Y.) representing the on campus.

for Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

Student: Playwrights Write3 x wi

For Five O'Clock Theatre
By ALAN SLUTSKIN

Collegian Drama Critic'
"The Suicide of Michael Palmer" willbe presented by the Five O'clock Theatre at5 p.m. today in the' Playhouse.
The play is the first of five production s,all written by University students, to bepresented by the Five O'clock Theatre this

term. The studen t theatrical group will thus
act as a proving ground for aspiring student
playwrights.

''Mark Berman, faculty adviser to the
Five O'clock Theatre, described the experi-
ment as "the absolutely necessary first step
for potential playwrights." Berman, whose
works have been produced in New York,
San Francisco and at the Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre in Minneapolis, added that while a
playwright's works may read extremely
well, their dramatic worth is proved only
after their first production .

Five of the six productions to be pre-
sented this term w'ore written by students
in Theatre Arts 21, a play writing course.
Most of the students have never written a
play before arid none have ever had one
produced.

The student directors of the Five O'clock
Theatre will consider any original script,
Casting is also open to all students.

"The Suicide of Michael Palmer," writ-
ten by Steve Czetli and directed by Alan
Lindgren, is basically an identity crisis. Steve
Hubicsak will portray a college student
searching vainly for meaning in life.

This character study will be contrasted
by a more situational piece written by Lisa
Bredbenner and directed by Paul Ulrich.
"This Sign Wasn't Here Last Week" is set in

Collegian Nofes

a contemporary, American .urban center and
deals with the terror that can be held in the
most unlikely situations. A more realistic
work "One More Game," written by Gino
Paisano and directed by Roger Thomas, also
contains a contemporary setting, but deals
With the problems of a modern day ethnic
minority group.

The second half of the bill scheduled for
this term begins with "The Clowns," Writ-
ten by Cynthia Bloom and directed by Dave
Bigoney, "The Clowns" relies upon visual
and theatrical effects. It uses mime and
some expressionistic techniques to present
the story of two clowns who are no longer
able to make children laugh.

"Nobody's Innocent Child," written by
Lucretia Bramlett and directed by Lou Flori-
monte, whose original work, "Into The Rose
Garden ," was produced by University Thea-
in May 1966, will make use of lighting
effects to define time. Like "The Suicide
Of Michael Palmer," "Nobody 's Innocent
Child" is an identity crisis; a probe into the
depths of an individual's - being.

The final Five O'clock presentation for
the Winter Term is "Are You Able, Cain,"
written by Virginia Brower and directed
by John Orlock. The play falls within the
boundaries of the newest of concepts in
modern theatre. It is ¦ highly stylized and
almost void of content. With the play oper-
ating on a realistic level, the content is im-
plied while the style almost literally be-
comes the content.

The six plays will all begin at 5:20 p.m.
Thursdays. The first two will be presented
in the Playhouse, the next three in the
Pavilion and the last in the Playhouse.

K)y\ ¦ .:̂ *%S-? J4 •

Who's the Fairest of Them All?
PRETTY AS a picture are the semi-finalists in the Junior Class Queen Contest. They
are Betsy Snyder, Nadeen McShane, Mary Lou Alfano, Shelly Todd. Pat Estey, Judy
Korenkiewicz, Sherri Donghia, Alice Pater son, Janet Tkach and Cynthia Roberts. The
Queen will be announced at 11:30 tomorrow night at a class-sponsored jammy in the HUB
Ballroom.

Ten coeds have been selected to compete
as finalists in the Junior Class Queen Con-
test.

They are Betsy Snyder (8th-German-
Camp Hill) sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega;
Nadeen McShane (8th - English - Munrnll)
sponsored by Kappa Delta; Mary Lou Alfano
(7th-nursery school education-Media) spon-
sored by Kappa Alpha Theta; Shelly Todd
(8th-speech-Coraopolis) sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Alpha; Pat Estey (8th-family studtes-
Swarthmore) sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma; Judy Korenkiewicz (9th-family studies-
Shamokin) sponsored by Town Independent
Men's Council; Sherri Donghia (9lh-family
studies-Vandergrift) sponsored by Phi Mu;
Alice Paterson (8th - English - Huntingdon)
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha; Janet Tkach
(8th-secondary education-Coraopolis) spon-
sored by Zeta Tau Alpha; Cynthia Roberts
(7th-fashion merchandising - Cranford, N.J.)
sponsored by Kappa Delta.

Preliminary interviews were held last
week to choose 24 semi-finalists from 69 ap-

Activities
must also
jammy in
continued

week to choose 24 semi-finalists from 69 ap- ceeds will go to the Junior Class.
imTiMiii mmuTiT^

plicants. From these 24 girls, the ten finalists
who make up the queen's court were cho-
sen for their poise, personality and appear-
ance. University faculty and staff members
and downtown businessmen were judges.
The selection of a class queen is an annual
event for the class of '69. The winner of the
Junior Class Queen Contest will receive a
trophy and gift certificates from State Col-
lege merchants.

The contest will end with a jammy from
9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow in the ball-
room of the Hetzel Union Building. Laurence
H. Latlman, professor of geomorphology, will
act as master of ceremonies. The queen will
be announced at 11:30 p.m.

Voting will take place today and to-
morrow on the ground floor of the HUB.
The entire student body is eligible to vote.

cards must be presented. Students
purchase a 35 cent ticke t fo r the
order to vote. Voting will then be
at the jammy until 11 p.m. Pro-
go to the Junior Class.

W-2 Forms Now at Shields
University students who have

not yet received a W-2 form for
wages earned on the University
payroll in 1967, should either
call Payroll Division, 865-7621,
or contact 301 Shields.

More than 2,00 W-2 Forms,
which are needed in completing
federal income tax returns ,
have been sent back to the Uni-
versity as undeliverable.

According to University offi-
cials, many have been returned
because the student no longer
lives at the address used at the

first loan

Navy Drill Team
Mother's Day is still months

away, but the Navy ROTC trick
drill team at the University al-
ready has an eye on the coveted
President 's Cup.

The cup, awarded to the
ROTC unit with the outstanding
basic and trick drill teams in
the annual Moth r's Day drill
competition, was captured last
spring by the Navy for the
third consecutive year. It was
retired by the Navy team.

A new trophy will be on hand
for the competition this Spring.

Midshipman 2/c Charles M.
Woomer, of Altoona , com-
mands the trick drill team, and
although only four members of
his drill squad are veterans
from last year 's team, he ex-
pects that "this will be another

time he was employed.
*. st. •¦:=

Revolving Loan Fund
The Harris N. and Elizabeth

B r o w n  Summer Revolving
Loan Fund has been estab-
lished at the University under
provisions of the will of the late
Harris Newton Summer, of
Waynesboro. Thj fund of ap-
proximately 5100,000 is desig-
nated as a memorial to the
Class of 1911, of which Sum-
mer was a member.

The loan fund is intended to
aid worthy students in the Col-
lege of Engineering who have
satisfactorily completed two
years of study and who are in

successful year.

Seymour Rctiics
Chief Gunner 's Mate Joe R.

Seymour, USN, on the > Navy
ROTC staff at the University
for nearly four years, has re-
tired after more than 23 years
of active service in the Navy.

At a retirement ceremony,
held in the_presence of the Uni-
versity Naval ROTC Battalion ,
Captain LeRoy B. Fraser pro-
fessor of naval science, pre-
sented Chief Sem&re with a

need of financial assistance.
The loans will be mr.de without
interest, and are to be repaid
eight years after , the date of the

letter ot appreciation as a
token of the entire Unit's col-
lective esteem, and an indica-
tion of the high regard" in
which he was held.

Grant for Technical Services
An award of a $184,000 Fed-

eral matching grant to the Uni-
versity for the support of tech-
nical services programs for
commerce and industry in
Pennslyvania has been an-
nounced by the Office of State
Technical Services, U.S. De-
partment of Commerce.

The grant is the third re-
ceived by Pennsylv-n'" .'. in sup-
port of technical services pro-
jects designed to encourage a
more effective use o±' science
and technology by commerce,
business and industry.

be another Frey, Bruce at Conference
John C. Frey u d E. Bruce

* Jones, of the Institute for Re-
lics search on La.,d an ' Water Re-
ate Joe R. sources at the University , will
the • Navy attend the Third Annual Water
University Resources Research Confer-

rs, has re- ence in Was!.ington, D.C,, this
an 23 years week.
the Navy. Frey, who directs the Insti-
ceremony, tute for Research on Land and
of the Uni- Water Resources, attended the

I Battalion , Northeast Regional Public Af-
Yaser pro- fairs Committee .meeting last
ience, pre- Thursday and Friday at Hart-
re with a ford , Conn.
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Teacher Test t-"̂
In Chambers } p

The National Teachers Ex-
amination will be administer-
ed between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. Saturday in 123 Cham-
bers, rather than ,108 Forum
as was previously announced.

Scores for this exam need
to be presented when apply-
ing for some teaching jobs in
certain areas of Pennsylva-
nia.
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Applications for
Spring Week Chairman
and Committees will

. be available at.
the HUB Desk Jan. 31st
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j Most Guys Buy Things That Other
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m rj m m Fashion-conscious shoppers know that this
is the time to shop for great savings on
f ashiomperfect clothing. Now we're two:
The Carriage House and the Alley Cat, and
you 'll have a double opportunity to fill
your wardrobe at tremendous savings . . .
select from the lovely coats , dresses, sports-
wear and accessories that are typical of the
good taste that you expect to find here!
. . . now reduced even further for Dollar
Days!
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m Carr iage Clause f fi/owcn's
yashions

just a few feet and across
the street fr om the Carri age
House . . . into Calder Alley

109 South Pugh Street © State College

"The Fashionable Place to Shop"
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Including Famous Eton
Lifetime

Siiverpiate Warmers

MR JE WELRY CO
220 So. Allen

116 So. Garner Sf.
In The Campus Shopping Center
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THURSDAY ~ Fft DAY — SATURDAY

One Group KNIT TOPS

One Group SHIRT S

DRESSES V2 Prsce
All Winter Dresses

40% offSWEATERS

SLACKS 40% off

ALL SALES FJNAL!
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WASHINGTON (/P) — Some 7.3 million low-income
workers will add $2.3 billion to their pay today as the
second stage of a five-year increase in federal wage mini-
mums goes into effect.

Workers engaged in interstate commerce or in the
production of goods for interstate commerce or employed
in large enterprises will have their wages increased from
$1.40 an hour to $1.60 an hour under the new regulations.

Some 33 million workers—mainly in manufacturing,
transportation , wholesale trade, large retail stores, finance,
insurance and real estate—are affected but in reality
only some 0 million will get an increase in pay. The others
already make more than the minimum.

Another 8.5 million workers—those employed in the
service industries such as hospitals, nursing homes, smaller

retail stores, laundries, restaur ants , hotels and on larger
farms—will be affected by an increase in their minimum
wage from $1 an hour to $1.15 an hour. Some 1,3 million
of these will see actual increases in their pay.

The minimums for those workers will increase by 15
cents every year until $1.60 an hour is reached on Feb. 1,
1971.

The first step in the biggest minimum wage increase
in history went into effect- last Feb. • 1 when the hourly
rate was increased from $1.25 -to $1.40. It also brought
some 8 million additional workers under the law but at
the lower minimum of $1 an hour.

Workers in public schools, hospitals and other state
institutions are covered by the wage standards passed last
year but a federal judge in Baltimore issued a restraining
order until the Supreme Court rules'in a test/ case. The
high court agreed last month to hear the case.

Maryland and Texas, speaking also for 26 other states,
challenged the extension of federal minimum wage arid
hour standards to state employes.

The latest increases' again brought some protests
of higher costs and smaller work forces but many spokes-
men for the industries affected said they already were
meeting the minimum standards. The Labor Department
tended to agree with the latter group.

In Chicago, a spokesman for Michael Reese Hospital
and Medical Center said: "There is no question hospital
charges will go up . . . When labor costs rise there is
only one place the hospital can get additional income—
from the patients."

Harry Bodker , owner of Deluxe Drive-in Laundry
and Cleaners in Kansas City, Kan., said since laundry
workers are now coming under the $1.15 an hour law
"We're raising our prices by a penny a shirt."

Fred Collins, manager of Ramada Inns in Atlanta,said:
"The federal government is making a mistake. First

of all, we must cut our staff and then I think an increase
in the price of rooms will follow almost immediately."

The manager of a Kroger grocery store in Atlanta
said he will cut out all overtime and hire additional part-
time help to avoid the higher overtime rales.

Under the new provisions, workers making $1.60 an
hour minimum are entitled to time and one-half pay after
40 hours a week The others receive the bonus pay after
42 hours and will get the 40-hour week on Feb. 1, 1969.

Argentine Author To Discuss

JORGE LUIS BORGES

The man considered by many Ameri-
can critics as the greatest living Spanish-
language writer will be the guest speaker
for the first program of the 1968 Grad-
uate School Lecture Series to be presented
at the University .

- Jorge Luis Borges, Argentine poet ,
short-story writer and essayist , and a
prominent candidate' in recent years for
the Nobel prize in literature, will speak
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 7 in the Hetzel
Union Building Assembly Room. His
topic will be "Discussions on Socialism."

The lecture , open to the public, will
be in English.

According to a recent article in the
New York Times, Borges feels that the
rich , but long overlooked field of Latin
American literature is slowly coming to
life on American university campuses.

He believes that for many years failure
of American intellectuals to read Spanish
or show any interest in Latin American
literature 'ed to the alienation of many
Latin American writers who then sought
recognition in Western Europe or the
Communist nations .

Borges is currently holding the Elliot
Norton Chair of Poetry at Harvard Uni-
versity and is lecturing at selected uni-
versities.

His first book of poems, "Fervor de
Buenos Aires, " appeared in 1923 and since
then he has written many books of poems,
essays and short stories, i

Two collections of his tales have ap-
peared in English : "Ficciones ," and
"Labyrinths." An increasing number of
his works are now appearing in transla-
tion in the United States and Europe.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
year-long Senate inquiry into
the fiery death of t in -e astro-
nauts brought a inclusion yes-
terday that "no single person
bears all the responsibility for
the Apollo 204 accident."

"Overj onfidenr and compla-
cency" resulted from a prior
successful series of mann ed
flights in the earlier Mercury
and Gemini projects, the Sen-
ate Space Committee said .

But the usually unanimous
panel , which supervises the
multibillion dollar space pro-
gram, differed sharply in the
degree of reprim; :ids for top
officials Oj . the National Aero-
nautic .id Spaca Administra-
tion , and the prime contractor
for the lunar land ing project ,
North American Aviation , Inc.

Thirteen mem' ars , led by
Chairman Cii.'.ton P. Ano.erson,
D-N.M.. -nd Sen. I'argaret
Chase Smith f Maine ranking
Republican , urged that Admin-
istrator James E. Webb and
other lop NASA officials keep
Congress fully informed on all
its problems, including de-
ficiencies of contractors.

But t h r e e  committeeman ,
Sens. Walter F. Mondale , D-
Minn., Edward W. Brooke , R-
Mass., and Charles H. Percy,
R-I1L. charged both the space
agency and its prime contrac-
tor with failing to keep Con-
gress and the pubMc properly
informed prior to the tragedy
at Cape Ktnnedy, Fla., on Jan.

27 of last year.
Mondale said the lunar pro-

j ect "was in deep and perilous
trouble " before the acciden t
and Congress was unaware of
that fact .

When Congress learned about
a critical NASA report on North
American through out s i d e
sources, Mondale said , there
were "deliberate efforts to mis-
lead committee members and
evade legitimate "jngressional
inquiries during an investiga-
tion of this nation 's worst space
tragedy."

"NASA's performance — the
evasiveness , the lack n. candor ,
the patronizing attitude exhibit-
ed toward the Congress, the re-
fusal to respond full and forth-
rightly to legitimate congres-
sional inquiries , an * the solicit-
ous concert for corporate sensi-
tiveness at a time of national
tragedy—can only produce a
loss of congressional and public
confidence in NASA p r o-
grams , ' Mondale -'rote.

Percy and Brooke , in a sep-
arate statement , said: "We are
disturbed ac the possibility that ,
had there " >een no disaster , im-
portant shortcomings in man-
agement, sc''iduling design ,
production and quality control
might .j ever have come to
light."

There was no immediate
comment from NASA on the
report. North American spokes-
man said they wanted to study
the report before commenting.

Colleqian Clarifi cation
N e i l  Buckley, regional ,

traveler for the Students for
a Democratic Socr.ty, said
yesterday that many stu-
dents—not jus , those in the
organization he ^presents—
have faced arrests for nar-
cotic violat ions. The Daily
Collegian reported Tuesday
that the activist organization
has "borne the brunt" of
c r a c k  downs by narcotics
agents.

Buckley said Tuesday that

many "straight students
(those iiot members of any
campus political rganiza-
lions) have been charged
with possession of drugs.

Buckley also said that
three members of SDS were
not arrested for possession
and intent to sell marijuana
Jan. 8, as The Daily Colle-
gian reported. Only cie of
the t h r e e  students was
actually an SDS member at
the time of the arrests,
Bu"kley said.

Representatives or more
than 70 business firms, school
districts, and summer camps
will be on campus during the
next three weeks to inter-
view students for jobs.

Information on the follow-
ing interviews is available
from the University \ Place-
ment Service, 12 Grange
Building, with summer camp
information available at 121
Grange. Asterisks indicate
employers who will be inter-
viewing for both permanent
and summer positions:

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Budd Company, Feb. 15, ChE, DesignE,

EE, ME
•Equitable Life Assurance Soc, Feb 12,

Most Majors
"Firestone " Tire & Rubber Co, Five

Divs, Feb 12 & 13, Most Majors
Hazaltine Core, Feb 12, EE, IE, ME
McGraw-Edison Power Systems Div,

Feb 12, ChE, Chem, EE, IE, ME,
Physics

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Feb 12, Bus
Ad, Como Sc, Ind Rel, Ind Mgmt, Sc

Reynolds Metals Co, Feb 12 & 13, Acctg,
Ind Mgmt, All Engr.

•Rohm & Haas Co, Feb 12, Acctg,
Ag Sc, Bus Ad, ChE, Chem, IE, ME

Turner Const Co, Feb 12, Arch E, CE,
EE, Engr Mech, IE, ME

United Aircraft Corp, Feb 12, Acctg,
MBA with 18+ Acctg credits

•NASA, Electronics Res Center, Feb 12,
EE, ME, Physics

M 'feg¥ ^̂  ^sfesAl ^M £̂ 
l&r^T&rrM "feaSt IS

Jewelers

•American Cyanamid Co, Feb 13 & 14,
ChE, Chem, IE, ME, Bus Ad 8, LA
for sales

Bell Telephone Co, Bell Labs, AT&T,
Western Elect, Men only, Feb 13, All
Majors

Consolidated Natural Gas System, Feb
13, Arctg, ChE, CE, EE, Fin, IE,
ME, PetroE '

"FMC Corp, Viscose, Chem & Ag Chem
Divs, Feb 13, ChE, Chem, IE, ME,
Most Ag Majors, MBA with Engr BS

International Paper Co, Feb 13, Any
major

Koppers & Sinclair — Koppers Cos,
Feb 13, ChE, Chem, CE, EE, ME,
MetE

•Rust Engr Co, Feb 13, Arch, ArchE,
CE, EE, ME

'Stouffer Foods Corp, Feb 13, Bus Ad,
Econ, Foods & Nutrition, Food Serv-
ice & Adm, Home Ec Ed, Hotel Adm

•Cleveland Twist Drill Co, Feb 14, IE,
ME, Metal

•Collins Radio Co, Feb 14, CompSc,
EE, IE, Math, ME

Dow Chemical Co, Feb U & 15, Bio
Chem, Chem, Pharm, Physics, All
Engr.

•Philadelphia Elect Co, Feb 14, All
Engr Majors

'Singer Co, Feb 14,,EE, IE, ME, Met E,
Physics

Sylvania Elect Products, Feb 14 & 15,
Acctg, Bus Ad, Cer Sc, ChE, Chem,
Comp Sc, Econ, EE, Fin, IE, Ind
Rel, Math, ME, MetE, Metal, Physics

Timken Roller Bearing Co, Feb 14,
Chem, EE, Econ, Engr Mech, IE,
Mktg, Math, ME, Merch, MetE, Mel,
Physics

Alcani Aluminum Corp, Feb 15, ME,
MetE, Metal, Physics, Most Majors
for sales

ALCOA, Feb 15, Acctg, Bus Ad, ChE,
ComoSc, CE, EE, Geol, IE, Ind Mgmt,

Math, ME, Met E, Min E, Trans.
Anchor Hocking Glass, Feb 15, Most

Majors
Bell Telephone Co, Bell Labs, Feb 15,

Women Only, Most Majors
•Gimbel Brothers, Pittsburgh, Feb 15,

Any Major
•Mobil Oil Corp, Feb 15, Most Majors
Joseph Seagrams & Sons, Inc. Feb 15,

Acctg, Bus Ad, Biol, ChE, Chem,
EE, Fin, ME, Microbiol, Zool

•Chicago Bridge & Iron Works, Feb 15,
CE, ME

•Corning Glass, Feb 16, All Majors
Cummins Engine Co, Feb 16, Most

Majors
Dravo Corp, Feb 16, Acctg, CE, EE,

IE, ME, MinE
•Halliburton Services, Feb 16, AgE,

ChE. Chem, Geol, Geo Physics, ME,
Min Econ, PetroE, Physics, Sc

Lehigh Portland Cement, Feb 16, Bus
Ad, ChE, CE, LA, ME

•North American Coal Corp, Feb 16,
EE, MinE

•Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp, Affiliate
of Johnson & Johnson, Feb 16, Accfg,
Chem, Med Tech

•Pan American Petro Corp, Feb 16,
ChE, EE, Geol, Geophysics, Math,
ME. PetroE, Physics

•Pennsylvania Dept. of Forest , Waters,
Feb 16, CE, SanE

U.S. Naval Supply Depot, Feb 16, All
majors

TEACHER PLACEMENT
Saltimore County Board of Education,

Towson, Maryland, Feb 19
Mifflin County School District, Lewis-

town, Pa, Feb 19
Verona public Schools, Verona, New

Jersey, Feb 19
St. Mary's County Board of Education,

Leonardtown, Md, Feb 19
Greenwich Board of Education, Green-

wich, Conn, Feb 19 & 20
State College Area School District, State

College, Pa, Feb 20
North Plainfield Public Schools, North

Plainfield, New Jersey, Feb 20
Berea City School District, Berea,

Ohio, Feb 20
Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pa,

Feb 21
Pittsburgh Public Schools, Pittsburgh,

Pa, Feb 21
Scotia-Glenville Central School District,

Scotia, New York, Feb 21
Howard County Board of Education,

Clarksville, Md, Feb 22
Central Bucks School District, Doyles-

town, Pa, Feb 22
Burnt Hills Ballston Lake School Dis-

trict, Scotia, New York, Feb 22
Manchester Board of Education, Man-

chester, Conn, Feb 23
Wallingford Board of Education, Wal-

lingford, Conn, Feb 23
Anne Arundel County Board of Educa-

tion, Annapolis, Md, Feb 23
Connetquot Central School District

No. 7, Bohemia, L.I., New York, Feb
23

Lake County School District, Paines-
ville, Ohio, Feb 23

Temple University (INTERN TEACH-
ING PROGRAM), Phila., Pa. Feb 23

SUMMER CAMPS
Devereux Foundation, Devon, Pa,

(Men) Feb 7 8. 8
New Jersey Y. Camps, Milford, Pa,

(Men & Women) Feb 7 & 8
Camps Arthur, Reeta 8, Beker, Phila.,

Pa, (YM-YWHM Feb 13 8. 14
Kamp Kewanee, LaPlume, Pa, (Men)

Feb 14
Pine Forest Camps - Lake Owega and

Timber Tops, Greeley, Pa, (Men J.
Women), Feb 19 8. 20

Camp Greylock, Beckett, Mass, (Men),
Fph 19 A 20

Mover
is proud to announce their partici pation

. large selection of open-stock merchandise along with some discontinued items will
e placed on sale.

Reductions In Prise Will Range fr@tn:

'/a OFF to 75% OFF
Merchandise on sale will include:
Haviland China—Jewel Boxes—German Beer Steins
Thermometers and Barometers—Silver Plate Holloware
Wall Clocks—Watch Bands—Penn State Glassware
Watches—Birthstone Rings—Jewelry—Stainless Steel Flatware

¦ -BOllJR DAYS SPECIAL- —
Two CompSete Sets of Hesviicsnd China

Current Patterns
LACALLE—Service for eight with coffee service

Regular Price $235.00 SALE PRICE $150.00
AUCLAIR—Service for eight, discontinued pattern

Regular Price $183.60 SALE PRICE $79.50

ALL SALES CASH and FINAL

MOTMRd
. jewelers •

216 E. College Ave. State College

UU L LA K
DAYS

Thursday — Friday — Saturday

You will find extra-special reductions
on groups of fine quality men 's clothing
and sportswear... especially priced for
this Dollar Day event throughout our
store . . . including groups of men's
sport coats, j ackets and outerwear,
dress shirts and sport shirts at just one-
half their original price.

M E N ' S  S T O R E
S T A T E  C O L L E G E

llSlfal.
MERCHANT ASSOCIATION



ONE RACK

LADIES

DRESSES
Values to $4.95

MISSES
S-T-R n E-T-G-H

CAPRIS

Values tb $4.98

?m mBM wm.bx
Area's targes! Simply of
the World's Finest Pipes

Featuring
Dunh ill pipes and tobaccos up to $45.00
Dunhill pipe accessories
Sasieni pipes $3.95 up to $30.00
Bari pipes $10 $12.50 $15 & $18
Lane Limited pipes including the

"Mountbaiten " $10.00
(all Charaian shapes)

Ka ywoodie, Yello-bole and Medico
Royal Coach $3.50 up to $9.00
The Pipe $12.50 $15.00 $20.00

Imported tobaesos fey
MacBarrsn tahil! lass§ Unified

Species! Dollar Day Values
The Pipe Reg. $12.50 Only $10.00
Sir Bruce Meerschaum lined pipes $5.50
Pipe rack to hold 24 pipes . Only $6.00
Kaywoodie pipe care kit Reg. $1.95 Only $1.50

Fr ee can of "Four Monks " or "Blend #0122"
with any pipe or tobacco purchase of $15.00

9 CORNER of BEAVER and S. ALLEN e

Dollar
Days

STARTS TODAY
Complete Slock I I One Large Table SUITS

DRESS SHIRTS SWEATERS
Buy One at Regular , pflftTS & JEANS

Reg. - SALE

65.00 - 46.98
75.00 - 54.98

95.00 - 69.98Fol *].00 $1

WINTER °ne Grou p

JACKETS SUITS &
Rer

G
TALE TOPCOATS

20.00 - 12.98 Values to S75.00
30.00 - 18.98
33.00 - 20.98 '30.00

SP ORT COATS
Reg. SALE

35.00 - 22.98
40.00 - 26.98
50.00 - 34.98
55.00 - 38.98

H

i §f||r|? MEN'S SHOP
UK 3 TRADITIONAL SHOP

114 E. College 342 E. College
Get Hi s At Hur 's

(ALL SALES FINAL — NO EXCHANGES)
vnOBwuram cirTOt: «Krreran«fBi CT i«»»sj rMaattg«raBa^

Men's Shop
147 S. Allen St., State College

Vi Price
On groups of

Men 's and Ladies Shoes .
Ladies Boots 'A Price

V2 Price
On groups of Ladies

COATS • DRESSES © SUITS
SKIRTS © SWEATERS ® SHIRTS

BLOUSES

LEVINE BROS. MEN'S SHOP, State College

3 DAYS ONLY

LifWQck Bushwocked; Lions
Top Temple .Owls, 81-68

¦̂  nm?

WW.

C* •

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

The fans started yelling it with 12:44
left to play, when Penn State held a 57-44
lead. With 1:38 left, they yelled it again, and
the Lions were on top, 74-63. Finally, what
they were predicting was verified. The Owl
was dead , 81-68.

Harry Litwack had ju st lit his defeat
cigar outside the Temple locker room. He
summed up what Penn State did to win the
battle

"They outfought, outhustled, outshot and
outplayed us," he said • in a rather dis-
couraged tone. Litwack couldn 't have given
a better resume even if he had planned it.

After 12 games of almost constant frus-
tration , everything seemed to fit in place
for the Nittany Lions: the shots, the re-
bounds, the hustle, the fans, the bounces,
and finally the score. An emotional John
Egli called it his team's greatest basketball
effort of the year, and to upset the heavily-
favored Philadelphi a power (11-5), it had
to be.

"The boys worked hard all week," the
coach said. "I gave them the dickens and
the-' responded. , When it pays off in hard
work, everyone understands." .

No one understood better than Tom
Daley, the 6-2 guard who was benched at
the start for lack of hustle. Gregg Hamilton
took his place in the first half and did an
exceptional job, but it was his first bit of
strenuous action.

"Hamilton came to me before the second
half and said, 'If you 're ever going to take
me out , take me out now,'" Egli said. -"I
knew at that point that I had gotten through
to them, because he told me when he was
tired."

So Daley was given the call. In the next
20 minutes of play the sophomore from
Lock Haven stole three passes, swished 8 of
10 shots from the floor and scored 22 points
to send the Owls winging home.

PENN STATE (811
FT Reb
4-5 2
2-4 4
1-1 4
2-3 8
2-3 8
2-4 11
S-7 1

P,s - o„ Ba um
3 B rocchi
4 McEntee
7 Mast ..

Hamilton
Godbey
Linden
Persson
Young
StansfieW
Daley

,, Brookins
" Snook
M Cromer
14 Kehoe
22 Tordone

TOTALS 3'-" '»¦" 38
Shootin g Pet—46.3

Litwack was asked what he thought
about Daley's play. "Who's Daley?" Papa Owl
asked. When he was told that Daley was the
guy who made all those second-hal f points,
Litwack replied, "Oh, him." Funny how his
memory came back so fast.

As great as Daley was in the second half ,
captain Jeff Persson and his five teammates
were outstanding throughout the game. Per-
son's pinpoint passing and individual moves
kept State on top for most of the first half . He.
finished with 16 points, 8 rebounds and a
bushel of assists.

Another member of the group who had
been previously blacklisted for lackadaisical
play, 6-8 Bill Stansfield, had a slow start but
finished with a surge of power. He topped all
Lions with 11 rebounds, also flipping in 14
points. And Bill Young, a favorite boo-bird
target , had 10 points and 8 rebounds. Jim
Linden and Hamilton, defensive specialists
who combined to hold highly-touted Clar-
ence Brookins to 15 points, also added 15
points between them.

About the only player the defense
couldn't handl e was 6-5 John Baum, Tem-
ple's strong forward who led the Owls with
26 points and an amazing 19 rebounds. How-
ever, his dying gasp wasn't enough .

From the start, the game was a classic
in every way. Through the first 20 minutes,
both teams had 37 points, ,15 field goals, 33
field goal attempts, 11 fouls tried and 7 fouls
made. The carbon-copy play had Temple
leading only twice through that span of time.
After the midpoint. Daley got hot , the crowd
verbally smothered a handful of Owl fans,
and Egli's free substitution carried the Lions
(6-7) the rest of the way. "A perfect game,"
the coach beamed.

Now he's got the momentum,, only to
have to wait another week to get ' at Syra-
cuse, a team that has defeated the Lions
twice this year. But oh, if only other teams
had troubles like this. "Now we have a
helluva problem," Egli said. "Who do I
start?"

161)
FG

..11-19

.. .1-2
. . .  0-1
.. 3-10

. . .  M7

. . . 2-7

. . .  3-9

... 0-0
...1-2

FT
4-6
1-1
0-0
2-3
3-4
0-0
3-3
1-1
0-1

26
3
0
8

IS
4
9
1
2

81 TOTALS 27-67 14-19 36 <B
Shooting Pct. -40,3 

TODAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY
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Remaining Remaining
Fa" Weight Fan Weight

SJ?,Cn SPORT COATS
$27.50

Mostly all aie S85.00 Value io $60.00Values with Vests

Remaining Discontinued Styles
DRE

c«TnTcf FREEMAN SHOES

2™J5o ' GREATLY
Values—$6 - S8 each REDUCED

I l

Group of >f| ff $ |STOPCOATS - SUITS I A* ^H1
WINTER COATS / A W i §

SWEATERS
GREATLY
REDUCED

for Dollar Days

M . HHj l Km %»:(!* i

Battle Under the Boards
THE LIONS Bill Young jumps high in an attempt to
block a shot by Temple's Clarence Brookins. Young
scored 10 points and helped Penn State upset the Owls,
81-68 last night in Rec Hall. The win upped the Lions'
record to 6-7 for the year.

15 ^ W S B S S m

.-* # *' . ...v.'*.

Sorry About Thatt, Owls
TEMPLE CHEERLEADERS paraded around Rec Hall last night in an attempt , to siir
up some enthusiasm for their high-fl ying basketball team . They stirred the spirit all light
as old Rec really rocked with sound, but it was the Penn State team on the receiving
end of the cheers. The Lions only trailed twice in the game, dominating the Owls com-
pletely in the second half and rolling to an 81-68 victory.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
at all Downtown Merchant Association

Stores in State College

^"f-Jr-vj-̂ i^ch
uour

-pd\ars!

Most Retail Stores in the
Downtown Merchant Association

will now be open 'til 9:00 p.m. on Fridays

Joels Harper BoStOma n Ltdr ^ Guy Kresg 9
r?  P5NN STATE /~^\

aadMtfHXSvraosgaHAnsHgdavHXDvrgosaaxAnoHadaVHMDvraosaiiaAno

LARGE SELECTION

WOK'S
ONE RACK

MISSES'
BLOUSES

$| OOT»t :imm mitn stow

MEN'S \ Values to $1.98
LONG SLEEVE I

SKIRTS

4l̂  to $6.00

Values to $8.77

SPORT
SHIRTS
$<2> 0Q

MEN'S
WHITE

MSmEttW&fflL

RUMMAGE TABLE of $ h00 item3

DRBS
SHIRTS

for 3



Part-Time Typists

Several openings in University offices
for experienced persons interested in
working 20-40 hours weekly for 1-6
months.

Aiso one opening for cashier to work
Monday through Friday.

Apply

Employment Division
304 Old Main Buildi ng

Univtrsity Park , Pa. 16802

C O L L E G I A N  C L A S S I F 1EDS ' -m
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

FOR SALE: G.E. Trimline Stereo, new. I
Retail SIOO, sell S75. Call Mike 238-5438.!
Guarantee Encfuded.' i

HOT PIZZA. 10" 90c; 12" $1.20; 14" 31.50
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Pau
Bunyan's.

COLD FEET? Buy ,a rug for your room!
4x6, 2x3; assorted colors/'texlures. Roland
8. Hull, Inc., 253 E. Beaver. 237-3321.

1962 V.W. SEDAN, black, sunroof, R & H.
Completely overhauled engine, 6 tires.
Must sell! Call B65-0329.

MALE OR FEMALE help wanted—full
or part-time. Good wages, enjoyable
work. Apply Winky 's, East College Ave-
nue. VIETNAM: A hot place to be. For alter-

natives to military service wrtie Freedom
Union, Box 923, State College, Pa. Coun-
seling sessions at 215 HUB Sundays al

LEAD FEMALE or Male Singer to sing
r & r, with established instrumental
grouo Eauai opportunity. 233-1166.First insertion 15 word maximum

SI .CO
Each additional consecutive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

ACCELERATOR BUILDING TOUR-Con-
ducted by Dr. Reinhard Graetzer, Asst.
Professor of Physics at P.S.U. Thursday
nife, Jan. 25, at 7:00 in 210 Accelerator
Bldg. Meet at HUB desk at 6:45 for
rides. Everyone invited.

FOCUS 68 relates you to your world-
personally — two hours of interaction-
ioin us. Jawbone, Thursday 7-9, 415 E
Fnstpr

ROOMMATE WANTED for two man ,
apartment in Armenara Plaza. Grad pre-;
ferred. Call Dan 238-0238. j

'" "WORK WANTEn

DR. MADISON BREWER speaks! "Cer-
tif ication and Looking Beyond Student
Teaching." Student PSEA, 101 Chambers,
Feb. 1, 7:00 p.m.
LEG

~
AUCTION!

- " WhlS?"whe7el"Thurs-
day, Feb. 1, 7 p.m. PUB Rec Room.

TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regular, Tuna,
65c; Chicken, Ham, S70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery. 238-S035.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

ATiENTION!! Engineering, Science,
Journalism, Business, Liberal Arts, &
Education majors — THIS MEANS YOU!

.PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
1238-4035.SPECTRUM MAGAZINE is restaffing.

Openings for persons interested in Edi-
torials, Managerial, Promotional & Ad-
vertising positions. (No experience neces-
sary — on iob training). Come to 208
Engineering Building "D" (between
Eric's house and Hammond Building)
7:00 p.m., Thursday, February 1. If
interested, but cannot attend, call 238-
8918.

WAITERS NEEDED. Must be 21. Apply)
in person. Herlocher's Restaurant, 418'
E, College Ave. >

TWO WAITERS. Free meals and social'
privileges. Call.Delta Chi, ask for caterer. !
238.9944. '

SUBLET: FURNISHED 2 bedroom apart-
ment, suifable two, three, four. Available
Now. Ponl. cable, air-cond. 237-7126.

LARGE SANDWICH: 22 inches !c
loaded with meats, cheese, lettt
tomatoes, pickels, and onions. Fast
livery. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan's. 10' x 52' 2-BEDROOM Mobile Home. Gun

furnace, carpeting, furnished. IVj mile
from campus. Married couple. S115.00.
Phone 237-4225 evenings.

LIGHT SHOW. The Mauve Electron is
available — can provide fantastic band.
Call Robby or Ron 237-1222.

THE IMPERSONAL morass of life 1:
lost at Focus 68 — small groups — im
portant topics — dynamic conclusions

RUGS FOR cold mornings! 2x3, 4xi
Assorted textures, colors. Roland 8. Hul
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321. SPECIAL!!! PLAYBOY Magazine at

these reduced rates only thru your offi-
cial Penn State Playboy representative.
1 yr. — S6.5D; 2 yrs. — S12.00; 3 yrs.—

STUDENTS: WE provide insurance
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, tra
valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Temelcs, 238-6633.
SKI RACK, trunk type, for two pair.
Used one season, S15. and TR-4 shop
manual S5. Call 23B-514B. FRATERNITIES: PINBALL, Cigarette,

'Candy Machines now available. Straight
'commissions. No investment. 237-1719 for
i information.
.EXPERT SEAMSTRESS^ Free " campus
i pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates,
j fast service. Mrs. Sunday 237-1744.
I SEE

-
THE VOGUEs ' at 7he

~
Mif Bail-

February 17th.

1967 SUNBEAM MINX. Excellent condi-
tion. 5^400. rJ)ione_ 355-9467.
AUSTRIAN"Tkisrf op" quality; " fiberglass
bottoms; new bindings and safety locks.
S45. Call Sue 865-4536.

Several openings on indus-
trial engineering staff, pro-
duction staff, and in ma-
terials management a r e a s
with major industrial em-
ployers. Requires technics!
or management degree. Sal-
ary ranges $7500 to $3000
par year.

Pesn Septra!
Perseus! iarvice,

Box 52S,
Hotel State College,

TELEPHONE: 238-4921

March 21 to March 27

6 nights - 7 days
Leave from

New York by
PAN AM Jelfl ighf

for information, contact

BETTER THAN the A 6. P — "we care
Sherry" at Fr. Stump's. Ride from
Athorlon 4 p.m. Fridays.

1968 PFAFF Zig-Zag Portable Sewing
Machine with accessories, for balance of
S39.87; originally $149.95. Moyer's. 238-
8367.

UWIOTY
TRAVEL BUil.AU

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for Spring
Term for apartment very near camous.
Call 238-5537 after 6:00 p.m.

LOSTGUITAR — Framus Classical, . nylon
string. Excellent condition. Case included.
Call 237-1738.

1962 CORVAIR.
"~

4
~

speedrdual exhausts ,
maroon, black interior, all new parts,
Best offer. 237-1143.

Next to Penn Whelan:
238-6779 -

After 6:00 P.M., call-
Barry Schaiz, 237-1276iLOST: CYCLE HELMET. Crest with in-

itials R.S. on front. Reward S10.00. Call
Rav 238-7023.

Jr !, IS^f ,.

Tickets on sale beginning
and Tomorrow 10 a.m. k 4 p.m
Pavillfora liiealra 865-6309

The Hope of Lucretia
Casear and Cleopatra
The Reel Eye of Love

*8E5S30csE''5sgs

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968

710 S, Atherion St. State College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, inc.
238;5081 SUITS 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and applicaiion to

hold m apartment fois mm

MAGIC
SPRAY SIZING

MEMNEN
SHIN BRACER
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Reg. 79c

ANCHOR HOCKING
CEREAL BOWL
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50DFREY CAMBRIDGE • SEVERN DARDEN -JOAN 'DELANEY $&»%
<Kul»e Prater HUWAKD W KUCH • Prated b/S lANLtY RUBIN • Wr lien and ftietled by -W7 V3' S*'
HEODORH I FLICKER-S;uWi»»-PANWISI0N,IECHU!C(i>OR,.r.,rii. ,i::t-.;4,.APWAHQUNIRCI0llt v.t.w£.§j}

W&lladk Jack
¦ 
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Screenplay by MURRAY SCHISGAL
Produced by GEORGE JUSTIN

Elan Production- EASTMAN COLOR

mmM mm̂M^ ,H \% •
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with 1 '•'•"" i ^^CSli-̂  l«f
Michael . ^̂ "̂ll î&l&Mî
Crawford o Jack Lennon

ULYSSES A SUPERB FILM!
BRILLIANT,
FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE
CINEMA ART."

W9-.;-& ,: = ' ¦' ¦¦- $&m&i$t
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Admiilance will be denied Io
all under 13 years of age

Sturm: If i l Q OSHlA • «TOJ It lfQ UO
WU H I C E M U S - I  P J ftMM A' ilMAMAW iM

t'iCAti a-J OiiizM bv JOSEPH SIRICh ¦ Scteenp-i* b* JOSEPH STRICT and IfifcD miNIS
A rtALUR fi[AQ£ ORGANIZATION PRESEfiTAHOK • Released b/ f 1<(Vn>T.YtU.i5)

¦NEW LITU.n ¦

Eisenhower Chopel
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Feature
Time

1:00. 3:11. 5:2
7:33; 9:51

CIIEI1! 1
Swimmers Lose

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports, Writer

Bucknell broke four pool records as the Bisons turned
out an 30-33 victory over. Penn State yesterday.

The Lions posted three wins as Gene Weber, Erich
Mehnert, and the 400-yard Freestyle Relay team outdis-
tanced their competition.

The Lion fans had to wait until the ninth event before
they finally had something to cheer about. Weber churned
through the 100-yard freestyle in :54.42, only 1.1 seconds
short of the school record.

Mehnert's win came in the 500-yard Freestyle with a
time of 5:47.27. Earlier in the meet, Mehnert set a school
record in the 200-yard freestyle with a 2:01.59, but placed
third behind Bucknell's Greg Olsen who set the pool mai'k
at 1:50.87, and Milt Grinberg at 2:00.57.

The 400 free relay taam of Dennis Burk'ett, Jeff Pear-
son, Jim Conrad and Gene Weber gained their second win
in a row with a 3:42.77, two seconds off their record per-
formance last week.

-Manning Takes Second
Ron Manning took second in the one meter diving and

third off the three meter board in performance just below
his record totals. His 140.85 in one meter was far behind
the Bisons' Tom Gibson (178.25) and a 131.40 could not
match the record setting 184.45 of Gibson in the three meter
event.

John Oleyar lowered his 200-yard breaststroke record
to 2:34.15, but still could not win the event as Bucknell's
Charles Petzold led the field at 2:26.67.

State missed setting the school 400-yard medley relay
record when the team was disqualified. The time turned in
was 4:17.86, two seconds under the record , but can not be
counted.

Besides the 200 free, three meter dive, Bucknell set
pool records in the 400 medley relay and the 50-yard free-
style.

Generally, the Lion swimmers were slower than they
were against Pitt. This may have been the result of only
four days rest between meets. The plan is to be back in
shape for Johns Hopkins when its team visits the Natator-
ium oh Monday.
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CONTRACT OF LICENSEE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE EXHIBITOR
AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING :

to TAKF FVERY PRECAUTION

TO
TO
K̂ I%NS?«}Bi|,NG
ADMITTED. DURING rHESE

SPECIAL SHOWINGS BECAUSE

Feature
Time

1:30, 3:28. 5:26
7:29, 9:32

WHAT'S ST ALL ABOUT ?

{ *f J.

"Impudent humor and
ripe, modern wii ... .
The first 'bird' he's
caught with is a two-
timing wife with
stray-cat morals
whom he conquers in
the front seat of
a car."

k

AMISSI ON TO MHO
IS NOT P ERM ITTED BY

IM RESTRICTED PLACES WHERE SCENES

FOR1 THIS MOTION PICTUR E WERE FILMED

©iPfS
an Escape from Reality

in COLOR

CAUFWNIA the •««««» ̂ Ĵ ™'S

THE NAMES AND PHOTOS OF CERTAIN w c

I HOLLYWOOD STARS. 
EE. WILU. BE SHOVJN

1 portHIS SpEC!^ENGAG
^l

T
c^v ftS PHOTOGRAPHED

1 WITH EVERY SCENE INTACT EXACTLY '!^1̂ _TC^,__

» ? "-;^̂ ^ .'-""12S' '^'Ca*<.-^/ ''¦* t-i.v^ V/..K.]- j .̂ '.j ."- -"! î 'Hi-*^5^^ -"Vy^?fr^N.\
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frr̂ L '*"Ur WARMER 
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^^wo"̂ ^^! NOW . . . 130-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 ff ,

"Oil 0F THE YEAR'S m IEST FSLiSf"-!

Right reserved to limit quantities


